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Introduction
"He (Sherwood Anderson) also is an of f sp ring bf the
prairie. Taine has long been de ad and his t heory of
la race, le milieu, le moment is today a s de ad a s he.
And yet, there is a great temptation to revive it to
help us link Anderson's primitivism to his environment. In fact, Anderson saved us that trouble recen tly
when he published Tar, an autobiography redolent with
the smack of the crude land where corn, ca ttle and
people grow together, in torrid atmosphere, over the
huge plains swept by torrents of he a t and li ght. The
boy in Tar was not made out of the common clay, but
of the tepid dark loam on the shores of the gi ant
Mississippi. Only amidst the Russian steppes, or in
the valleys of the Ganges, ·c ould one find to-day as
crude and primitive a setting for a writer. In this
respect Tar strikes an almost savage note. One would
wonder how such wild phases of life could appe a r in
a modern country like the United States, if one ignored
the fact that geography has not kept pace with history
in the growth of Am erica. The land i s still, in many
parts, as crude as it was in the days of the Indian~
The primitivism of Anderson and Vfu i tman is still written
in the expanse of their country, a country as l a rge and
wild to-day, here and there, as the Afric an jungle.
The real wonder is not the resembl a nce between American
people and their surroundings, but the fact that art
of any sort can grow in such primitive pa rts."
It has been only in the past four decades tha t Americans
have awakened to the fact that they could have a litera ture
which is not dependent on any foreign country, particularly
that of l!ingland.

It has been only in this period of time

that an interest has been awakened in the history of American
letters and the reasons for their development along their

specific lines.

Without attempting to assign causes, it

is at once in evidence that the literature of America, with
only two exceptions, to the beginnings of realism is strongly
tied to the literature of Europe, particularly to the AngloSaxon heritage found in English ancestry.

Poe and Whitman

are the exceptions--and both are raceless, not American.
Mark Twain wrote of American and its middle Western frontiers,
yet he has that moral ideal of the Anglo-Saxons.
Literature in America, as such, has followed the European
trends, modified, to be sure, by indigenous roots--geography,
frontier crudity, pugnacity, freedom.

It has had all the

Puritanism, romanticism, realism that its model has had, and
in certain respects traits of pure Americanism have crept
in, at times, seemingly in spite of those who wished to keep
literature in the state described by Dennie:

nso far from

courting the mob, our editors should tre at the herd of swine
and their feeders with the most ineffable contempt, and be
satisfied with the general applause of scholars and gentlemen."
A cavalier-like way, surely, of doing things in a democra cy;
though, to be sure, forty years of that democracy was under
the rule of ''blooded" English gentlemen.
By 1870 American literature had grown considerably in
size and strength.

Till the Civil War, Boston,

"Where the Lowells talk to the Cabots
And the Cabots t alk only to God,"
and its seat of culture, Harvard University, were the ruling

forces in letters.

Emerson, Holmes, Bryant, Whittier,

Cooper, Irving, Lowell, Longfellow, all were deeply influenced by the old Puritan spirit and did little to put
native blood into their writing.

The Indians of Cooper

and Longfellow, the poems of Holmes and Bryant and Whittier,
while undoubtedly a product of the times, are essentially
a withdrawal from life and America and a return to or submergence in books and Europe.

This was particularly

noticeable during and after the Civil War.

The few ex-

ceptions were the anti-slavery poems, particularly those
of Whittier and Bryant, and the Bigelow Papers and Commeration Ode by Lowell.

Throughout this whole period,

until his death, Poe shot in occasional bl asts a t .his contemporaries for neglecting to write from the life in which
they lived, instead preferring to write from books.

Yet

even he was influenced by both German and English writers,
more so than is generally realized.
After Whitman, who was American yet bore startling
resemblances to some of the later Scandinavians, came a
period of development--that of Western humor and color.
Twain, Harte, and Hay upset the staid conservative New
England; Grant published his Memoirs, and Howells became
editor of The Atlantic Monthly:

thus giving rise to the

introduction of realism into the East--but their kind of
realism seems the rosiest kind of fiction when compared
with the productions of the modern "realists."
Sherwood Anderson has been arbitrarily chosen for an

illustration of the modern American naturalist.

He pictures

in his life, his philosophy, his technique, and his writings
the essences of which realism in America is composed.

In

attempting to catch the individual characteristics of this
author, I hope to show that America has gone far in developing a creative artist with a high standard of excellence,
one who has not had tc depend a great deal upon European
literature for his background.
The material for this chapter has been gleaned from a
great number of books and magazines. Two very helpful ones
have been Blankenship's American Literature and Foerster 's
Re-Interpretation of American Literature. The opening
quotation is from Regis Mi chaud 's The American Novel of
To-day, and the lines of verse are found in On The Aristocracy of Harvard by J. c. Bassidy.

Sherwood Anderson
Sherwood Anderson was born in Camden, Ohio, September
13, 1876.

With a father smitten with wanderlust--and not

being financially able to stay long in one place--the
family was forced to move soon, and at intervals moved
from one Ohio town to another.

In one of his sketches

Anderson confesses he has never seen, to remember, his
birthplace and, what's more, doesn't intend to.

He would

much rather keep the dreams he has built through childhood and adolescence than to visit the small town and
have them destroyed.
His parentage is mixed.

His f a ther, Irwin Anderson ,

was presumably of Scotch-Irish ancestry , and much preferred
to tell tales, both apocryphal and true, of his Civil War
e:xp3riences than to make a good living for his family.
His mother, Emma Smith Anderson, is supposed to be partly
of Italian ancestry.

Indeed, in A Story-Teller's ~tory ,

he gives a vivid description of his Italian grandmother:
a woman of advanced age with the fire and vigor of youth.
In addition to the father's being a teller of tall
tales, h_e was lazy and proud.

He would much rather be

known as a sign painter (when he was doing that for a
living) than a barn or house painter; and he wo.uld turn
down a job of house painting which would last three or
more weeks and bring in much needed money to pa int signs
for a store which would take a day or so and be paid f or
in cheap goods.

Though not a habitual heavy drinker,

Irwin .Anderson, when times became very hard, wo:·uld drink.
A spectacle of pity he became then, one such episode
being described in Tar.
"The strange man who had suddenly come into the house
was Tar's father and was at the s am e time not his
father. The man's hands kept making uncerta in move·ments. There were baked .potatoes for supper and he
tried to begin serving the child.ren by sticking a
fork into a potato but missed and the fork struck
on the side of the dish. It made a sharp metallic
·Sound. He tried two or three times and then Mary
Moorhead (Emma Anderson), getting up from her place,
walked around the table and took the dish uway.
Having been served, all began eating in silence."
Such was the father; by long association--if sixteen years
can be so called--he had given to Sherwood a taste and a
knack for telling tales in a dramatic fashion, filled with
characterization and a feeling of truth.
Emrria Anderson, who bore her husband eight children,
of whom Sherwood was the third, had a deep influence over
her offspring.

When she died in 1890 the household broke

up; the shiftless father could not hold. it together.

She

did not outwardly show affection to her children but each
sensed her love for him.

Silent, old before her rightful

time, she was a tragic figure of American womanhood, dead
before she should be because of child-bearing and a husband
who was not a suitable provider for his family.

On Hallow -

e' en neighbor boys v.o uld throw cabbages at the doors of
houses.

If the inhabitants did not open the door and give

chase, that house was undisturbed for the rest of the
night.

A chase, however, drew more of the same missiles.

Mrs. Ande rson would extinguish the lights early and ferociously chase those who made each sally--after which she
and the children oould hastily gather up the cabbages,
put them in a straw-lined tren ch, and await the next onslaught.

The Andersons lived, those winters, mainly on

cabbage soup.

The story of her death, as told in Tar , is

a genuinely moving story:

strong, quiet, and simply told.

"Now and then either Margaret or Tar went to put a
stick of wood in the stove. Outside the house it
rained and the wind came in through a crack under
the door. There were a lways holes l : ke that in
the houses the Moorheads lived in. You could throw
a cat through the cracks ••• The two children got
outside the house and Tar knew at once what was up.
They went along the street to Dr. Reffy 's office,
not saying a word to each other ••• The children
took the doctor home with them and then went upstairs. They wanted to pretend that the doctor
had just come by accident--to make a call ••• She
said she would not die, but she did. When she had
spoken a few words to the children they went back
upstairs, but for a long time Tar did not sleep.
Neither did Margaret . Tar never asked her afterwards, but he knew she didn't."
Sherwood spent most of his boyhood in Clyde, Ohio,
where his father worked at his trade of painting as well
as attempting to run a harness shop.

Irregular schooling

did not keep Sherwood from a love of books and words; but
in his boyhood he learned much about people as he wandered
about the town selling newspapers.

He loafed around pool

halls and bar-rooms; and in harness shops, stables, and
around race tracks he learned that love of horses (and its
associated idiom) which so distinguished him later as he
wrote about them in The Triumph of the Egg and in Horses
and Men.
After the death of his mother and the consequent breakup of the family, Sherwood went to Chicago, then from job
to job in the Middle West.

During the Spanish-Ame rican War

he served in Cuba and, though he says he did nothin·g gre a t,
was acclaimed as a hero when he arrived back in Ohio .

Aft er

a try at various jobs he became manager of a paint factory
at Elyria , Ohio, and was accounted a successful business man.
During the years after the war he had been writing in
an effort to satisfy some inner compulsion.

In 1910 he

broke away in a dramatic fashion, so dramatic that he was
called crazy.
Story .

He tells the incident in A Story-Teller's

He was dictating a letter to his stenographer and

was thinking how easy, yet how hard, it would be to walk
away from it all.

He suddenly stopped after having said,

"The goods about which you have inquired are the best

of

their kind made in the ••• ," then nWhat's the matter?"
asked his stenographer.
and my feet are wet.n

"I've been wading in a long river
Then he walked out the door of his

office and did not go back for many years--never as a paint
executive; he was from that time on through with business.
Sherwood went to Chicago where his brother, Paul
Anderson, lived.

He found work with an advertising agency,

yet all the time he kept writing.

Paul introduced him into

that group of Chicago nnew writers," Dreiser, Floyd Dell,
Carl Sandburg, Ben Hecht, Robert Lovett , and others.

As

this group met often for informal discussion, manuscripts
and books were bought for discussion.
It was largely through the work of Floyd Dell that
Anderson received impetus and sufficient encouragement to
write, and to have published, his first book--in 1916.
This was Windy McPherson's Son , which, as early as 1913,
had been read to the group .

Dell recommended the book to

the London firm of John Land , after many American publishers
had refused it.

The work, though roughly done, was recog-

nized in England as an authentic piece of Americana.

It

was received with many different critical a ttitudes in
Ame rica.

Perhaps it is proof of Oscar Wilde's statement,

"Diversity of opinion about a work of art shows that the
work is new, complex, and vital.

When critics disagree

the artist is in accord with himself."
The next year came Marching Men.

Mid-American Chants

in free verse, polyphonic prose, or whatever you may call
it, was published in 1918; it sold few copies but had a
good critical reception.

With the publication of a group

of sketches--they could hardly be named short stories-called Winesburg. Ohio, Anderson became known and recognized as a capable American writer.
In the twenty-one years since Windy McPherson's Son,
Anderson has published twenty-one books.

Many have been

collections, in part, of his many magazine and newspaper
articles and stories.

They have been novels; essays on

literature, economics, sociology, and politics; verse;
and autobiographic al books.
In 1921 Sherwood Anderson was awarded the Dial prize
for promise as an American writer.

He then spent a year

in Paris , alternated for several years between New Orleans
and New York.

In the middle twenties he bought a house in

Marion, Smythe County, Virginia.

There he became the town's

only editor--of two papers, one Democratic, the other Republican.

He is still there, in an Ame ric an small town,

writing weekly comments as he likes, using his nwords on
white paper" as he has always loved to do.
His character will be, I hope, developed in the following sections.

This may serve to introduce it.

"He was a fellow of perhap s forty-five, a short
strongly-built broad-shouldered man with greying
hair. There was in his face something of the rugged
simplicity of a European peasant . One felt he might
live a long time, do hard work, and keep to the end
the vigor of that body of his ••• 'Come on in,' I
said, perhaps a little pompously. Before sensitive
peopl e I am likely to become a bit bovine. I do not
wag my tail like a dog. What I do is more like a
cow. 'Come into the main stall and eat hay with me,'
I seem to myself to be saying at such times."

Most of the material above has been from Tar and
A Story-Teller's Story. The last quotation is from the
latter book. Additional information has been gleaned
from Chase's Sherwood Anderson, Living Authoxs, and
many magazine articles .

Synopses and Plot
"In telling tales of themselves people constantly
spoiled the tale in telling. They had some notion
of how a story should be told, got from reading.
Little lies crept in. They had done something mean
and tried to justify some actions tha t for the t ale's
sake did not need justification.
"There was a notion that ran through all storytelling in America that the stories must be built
about a plot and that absurd Anglo-Saxon notion that
they must point a moral, uplift the people, make
better citizens, et cetera ••• 'The Poison Plot' I
called it in conversation with my friends as the plot
nation did seem to me to poison all story-telling.
What was wanted, I thought, was form, not plot, an
altogether more elusive and difficult thing to come at."
This quotation is from A Story-Teller's Story; and
there comes further amplification in The Modern Writer.
"Consider for a moment the materials of the prose
writer, the teller of tales. His materials are human
lives. To him these figures of his fancy should be
as real as living people. He should be no more ready
to sell them out than he would sell out his men friends
or the woman he loves. To take the lives of these
people and bend or twist them to suit the needs of
some cleverly thought out plot to give your readers a
false emotion is as mean and ignoble as to sell out
living men or women."
From these quotations one would think that Anderson is
a naturalist; and, indeed, he is to a certain form and degree.
In Blankenship is a definition of naturalism which is very
apt to this discussion:

"naturalism may be defined as a literary method which
uses the material ordinarily used by realism, the
common and ordinary along with the elevated, and at
the same time attempts to appraise the value of this
material in terms of a pessimistic philosophy."
Sherwood Anderson takes the materials of realism-a ctual people and their doings-- and then does the opposite
of most "realists" in that he treats of the personalities
and egos of his characters, rather than picturing t he
soci al conditions which made them and in which they live.
This phase of naturalism is an outgrowth of Flaubert and
tends to make lop-sided people, char a cters which have only
certain portions of thems elves portrayed--grotesques.

And,

in Winesburg, Ohio, he subtitles his book A Book of Grotesques.

He accepts, as do most of the moderns, t he phil-

osophical theory tha t there is a force which determines our
actions, with a nega tive, oftener impersonal, end i n view.
He never defines this force; it is implicit.

It is bec a use

of these two elements in his writing that plot can not have
a strong part in his writings, and tha t character occup ies
the center of his stages.
Adherence to his own rules is perhap s the reason Sherwood Anderson is not a popular writer; it is also due to
a following of these rules tha t his really fine pieces of
writing are essays and short stories or tales, rather than
novels.
Anderson has written seven novels:

Windy McPherson's

Son (1916), Marching Men (1917), Poor White (1920), Many

Marriages (1922), Dark Laughter (1925), Beyond Desire
(1932), and Kit Brandon (1936}.

None is of first rank in

the world's colaction of novels, yet there is some good
in each, but only in spots; he carries only one to a high
pitch throughout, and this is through his style, not his
plot or characterization.
A brief synopsis of each will reveal, I think, the

.

limitations which Anderson's creed places on his longer
prose works.

Windy McPherson's Son is the sprawling tale of Sam
McPherson , who grows u-p in the small Iowa farming town of
Caxton .

His father, Windy, is a slightly shell-shocked

Civil War veteran, who boasts that he has been the main
reason why the North defeated the South.

This constant

boasting becomes humiliating to Sam, who decides to make
a great deal of money, which wi 11 make up for his boyhood
humiliation.
He is a newsboy at nine, sells his business at fifteen,
becomes a buyer for a farm dealer, makes money (puts it in
the bank), discovers sex, revolts at old-time religion,
makes a friend of dandified Jobn Telfer, a pseudo-student
of art who has been in Paris.
Sam goes to the city, becomes successful in one business after another, finally merges together many manufacturers of firearms.

He becomes hard-boiled and unmoral in

business dealings.

Smitten with the lust for power , he

marries the daughter of the owner of the munitions plant
He breaks with his wife over a shady

which he bosses .

business deal , branches out in business , drinks and attempts
to find satisfaction in physical pleasures--then skips out.
Stopping at a small Illinois town, he becomes a carpenter and a soci alist; then, being recognized, hence distrusted, he is forced to leave.

He spends a year hunting

in Afri ca and being a typical man of the world.

On one of

his many drinkin g sprees he goes home with a woman, buys
clothes for her three children, legally adopts them and
takes them back to his wife, who, apparently, has been
waiting all this time.
The concluding words,
I must face it.

111

I cannot run away from life.

I must begin to try to understand these

other things, to love,' he told himself.

The buried inner

thing in him thrust itself up,n give a picture of the idealism which Anderson tries to instill in his novels and, because he is an idealist--attempting to show, through novel
form, his bewilderment at the actual practical difficulties
which human beings endure--the end overcomes the means and
both are obscured.
Marching Men has nearly the same scheme, with different
characters and situations.
the boy.

"Beaut 11 McGregor is the name of

His father, too, is slightly ins ane as was Windy

McPherson; but in this book he is a coal miner.

nBeautn,

after working in his mother's bakery and in a stable, leav es

his coal mining village and , to seek fame and fortune ,
goes to Chic ago .

Here , after adventures similar to those

of Sam McPher s on, he becomes a lawyer and wins national
renown by his successful defense of a man wrongly accused
of murder.
Inste ad of using his fame to win wealth for himself ,
he devotes his ti me to forwarding his idea of marching rre n.
This is his idea of furthering the cause of the worki ng
man, to that future , vague, undefinable goal of brotherBy marching , these men would become conscious of

hood.

their collective power , and would transmute thls sense of
power to their employers, so that , through fear , these
employers would help this future rrutopia." to arrive .

During

his crus ad e he falls in love with the daughter of a wealthy
man , a woman who wants "all of life.
the strength and the evil ofit .

I want the lust and

I want to be one of the

new women , the saviors of our sex."
"Beaut" has nearly decided to rm rry her in an effort
to give her this freedom, but he changes his mind , goes
back to his old home , and marries instead the milliner who
had given him her savings when he had gp ne to Chicago .

The

men are still ma rc hing , but t oward that vague goal in the
future:

Ande rson is aware of the strength in unionization

of l ab or, but does not know for ~hat end, exactly, it might
work.
Poor White is both thematically and in plot form the

sarr:e as the two previous novels.

Its hero is Hugh McVey ,

a lazy youngster who grew up in a Mississippi river town-Mudcat Landing, Missouri .

At fourteen, Hugh, in

manner, got a job in the railroad station.

SJ

me

He lived with

the station master and his wife; and the woman , a transplanted New Englander , nsharp-tongued, good-natured,n had
She made

an influence which lasted throughout his life.

him work and made "loafer" so disgusting tu him that he
was afraid to be idle.
Hugh ~cVey wanders about the country side, studies
mathematics, becomes an inventor, makes money and fame,
marries the daughter of a wealthy industrialist.

This

daughter is a woman who thinks about life and the prob)..ems
of a modern woman.

The couple grow apart and Hugh, like

the heroes of the other novels, is dissatisfied with.his
material success.

When, however, the wife becomes preg-

nant with her second chiilid, Hugh has had an attempt made
on his life, they are drawn more closely together; his
dissatisfaction is temporarily appeased.
One wonders if it was not at about this ti me that
Anderson formulated the doctrine which was quoted at the
beginning of this section.

Surely the form of Poor White

and that of the following novels is more nearly naturalistic
than the rough plot sketch of the first two.

Then again

it is after his success with the tale in Winesburg, Ohio
that these later novels appear, suggesting that he became

aware of the cumbersome way in which his first books were
handled.
His next novel, Many Marriages , is perhaps the most
discussed of all.

It is an at temrt to i nterpret the sub-

conscious elements in life and is a study of sexual repressions and their effect on the unconscious.
The story is simple.

John Webster , a middle-aged

manufacturer, makes love to his stenographer-secretary,
largely because she is the only handy woman around .

Falling

in love with her, he plans to desert his wife , daughter, ani
business to run off with the other woman .

Before doing so

he wants to explain his act ion to his daughter , hoping that
thereby she may escape an inhibited life such as he hes had .
He stages, nude before an altar and crucifix, a scene in
which he tries to justify his view.s on life and love to his
daughter.

Then he and the secretary walk off into the night

and the wife commits suicide.
As in his next novel, Dark Laughter, the materials in
plot have only short story length.

It is only through the

soliloquies and ruminations of 1ebster's mind that there is
sufficient material for 264 pages of reading matter .
Dark Laughter is a novel with a plot sufficient in stuff
for a moderately long short story, yet Andera, n skillfully
carries out to genuine novel length its nuances , making the
reader unaware of the slight thread on which the story depends.

ilbereas in Many Marriages the attempt at stream-of

consciousness is not very skillfully worked out, there is
throughout Dark Laughter excellent writing.
John Stockton, a reporter, gets tired of his wife and
job, and walks out on them--his wife not objecting strongly.
He slowly travels around the Mississippi listening to the
negroes, their laughter and talk (whence, of course, the
title).

Under an assumed ·name he goes to his boyhood town

and obtains work in a carriage factory.
Dudley, works beside

He , as Bruce

Sponge Martin , who is a philosophizing

old man, happy, knowing how to live because he is cl ose to
reality.

The wife of the employer meets Dudley, hires him

as her gardener, and runs away with him, with all the negroes
of the town looking down from their section.

A weak plot,

yet there is such skillfully wrought craftsmanship of
Dudley's thoughts, past and present, and their a ttendant
circumst an ces, that this scarcity is not noticed.
In Regis Michaud ,·s Le Roman Americain D' au.jourd' hui
the following interpretat ion is found:
"La musique n~gre est pour Anderson le symbole
de la libre expression instinctive. Il y av a it longtemps ue la musique negre le hantait. Produit immediat de l'instinct, protestation de la vie naturelle, i1 avait introduit les c-h ants des noirs dans
/
ses histoires. ~uel contraste lus saisis s ant,
n~gres et puritains, §me blanc)1e et ftme noire, Amer ique de l'instinct na1f et Ameri~ue du refoulement?
Le Rire Nair est la protestation, la reponse directe
faite par la nature et la vie, le d(menti donn~ par
la simple, franche et sensuelle nature aux hypocrisies sociales. Tandie que l'Amlricain blanc reste
silencieux dans son home, le n~gre rit et chante,
nous dit And erson. Il trouve dans ces chants negres

ce qu'il nomine (( a way of getting at the ultimate
la v~riti
truth of things )) , <<un moyen d'arriver
derni ~re des choses>). "

a

It was seven years before Anderson published an other
novel- - Beyond Desire .

Not of much importance as liter-

ature, it marks his acceptance of certain rr inciples which
are advocated by the Communist party.

It is the story of

Red Oliver, a college graduate, who goes to his home town
in the South, works in the textile mill there, is ostracized by his own middle class and unaccepted by his fellow
workers .

He is dissatisfied with his experiences, joins

the communists, and is shot--killed--when he disobeys the
orders of a captain of the local militia.

Contrasted to

Oliver are the group of mill girls, and the town librarian.
In his latest novel , Kit Brandon, he substitutes a
woman for his usual questing man, gives her wealth, though
illegally gained, makes her unsatisfie d with material
gain, and has her recognize that "partnership in liv i ng"
was needed; incidentally it is the only novel in which
Anderson comes to any conclusion or offers any solution
to his problems of humanity .
From the above it may be seen that in seven novels
Anderson has one situution--poor boy makes good in wealth,
becomes dissatisfied with his wealth, tries to find something which will satisfy his longings--his novels usually
end with the character unsure of what he wishes, or how
to a t tempt to find it .

And in each there is a definite

preoccupation with sex; it is still to .Anderson among the
puzzling things of the world.
"A word of good sense would have blown the whole
thing to pieces"; "No one lived in such a tale"; these are
Anderson's criticisms of most short stories.

In his own

tales, at least in his best, tha t criticism is not applicBec a use "it wa s 1 i fe he wa s a fter and not plot,"

able.

and the psycholo gical revolutions of the per s ona lity, his
tales are nearly plotless in the accepted sense of t he word,
because this searching psychoanalysis leads to the inwu rd
changes and wanderings o f a cha r a cter--not his outw a rd
doings.

His books of tales:

Winesburg. Ohio (1919),

~he Triumph of the Egg (1921), Horses and Men (19 23), and
Death in the Woods (1933), contain stories tha t live, a nd
are among the best in America because he follows these two
dicta:

"An artist tries to express to others some t hought

or feeling of his own," and "It is only a t rare momen ts
tha t we live."
In Cleveland Chase's dispa raging short criticism of
Anderson, he makes this point, which explains very well the
faults and virtues of the books of the latter author:
"Not only does Anderson look at life from t he sh ort
story point of view, but this medium tends naturally
to restrain and to correct what we have a lready se en
to be two of the great weaknesses in his writing . In
such limited space there is little chance for him to
become tan gled up in profitless philoso ph ic s peculations; as a result of being forced to concentra te
and focus his attention, Anderson forgets somewhat
his worries about ultimate values and devotes himself

to the definite and factual present, to the gre a t
profit of his writing . The short story also offers
fewer tempt a tions to day-dreaming, which may be indulged in more pleasantly in the more leisurely form
of the novel."
To attempt to g ive the story plot of each of Anderson's
tales would be an idle and useless, also boring work.

It

is not in t he story plot itself tha t he shows his power as
an author of the first rank; it is more, even, than his
style--the sculptured necessity of each word; though each
tale is complete in itself, with the except ion of some in
Winesburg. Ohio, it is in more t han t hese tha t his tales
are vital--it is in the r am ific at ions which they sta rt in
the mind of the reader.
However, to show that ea ch is trul y whole within
itself, and does hold to his theory that life is lived when
there comes a moment of high tension--and t he r e are few of
these, most o f man's days are sp ent in asce nding to or
descending from one of these peaks--brief synopses of five
of his stories follow.
To name the best of the author's wo r k is hard in the
case of nearly every author; in She r wood Anderson ' s tales
it is conceded tha t his stories of the race track--I Want
To Know Why. I'm a Fool, An Ohio Pagan--are his mos t valuable contributions to Americ an short stories ; other wellknown tales a re Out of Nowhere into Nothing and Death in
the Woods.
I Want to Know Why is t he story of a youngster, a lover

of horses and worshipper of their trainer.

He runs away

from home, goes to a race track--followin g the trainer and
him thoroughbreds--sees the shiny light in the trainer's
eyes when he watches his horse run, and "wants to know
why" that same light is there when, the same evening, he
drinks and goes to a house of ill fame.

I'm a Fool is

the lamentation of a young man who, because he has lied
about his family, his horses, his a ssociat ions, to a young
lady at a race, is unable ever to meet her again .

An Ohio

Pagan is the awakening of a youth into adolescent desires
and thoughts of religion and love.
Out of Now~ere into Nothing is the story of a girl
who has come home to tell her mother of her intended love
affair with her married employer.

Unable to tell of her

intention because of the personal walls which shut off
contact with her mother, and bec aus e of the narrow atmo sphere of the small town, she is unexpectedly heartened
to her purpose by the understanding sympathy of the man
living next door to her parents.

Death in the Woods

pictures the death of an old woman, who even after death
feeds her dogs.
The only thing wh ich makes Winesbur g , Ohio a unity is
its theme--the effect life has had upon the inhabitants of
a small town; they are maladjusted from causes both within
and without.

Ev en in The Triumph of the Egg , though it

takes its title from a single t ale, and is a book of short

stories, yet it serves to develop one particular point ,
perhaps unconsciously--tha t there is, in one form or another,
a single driving force of the society he pictures:

the egg,

the reproductive force of biological cre atures .
Sherwood Anderson has no facility when dealing with a
progressive factual story plot.

His novels and stories

have themes and, when built from a single emotion or human
climax , are structurally well handled as far as their scant
plot permits.

He takes the story which he has to tell,

brings into it the material neces sary to understand the
story which he proceeds to relate , then ceases, having done
that which he attempted.

The chief emphasis is upon the

threads of habit, thought, and conduct which make up an
individual 1 s personality.

In addition to the books of Anderson's mentioned,
Blankenship 1 s .American Literature, Chas e ' s Sherwood Anderson, Michaud 1 s Le Roman-Arnericain D'aujourd'hui, and all
the essays and reviews of single books to which I had
access were used.

Character and Color
ce propos sur le r8le
"Je voudrais insister
important que joue le bovarysme dans les romans et
les contes de Sherwood Anderson . Dans ses livres,
le )srand issue des sensibilitls comprim/es c'est
lire
le liTe, comme
l'erotisme. On dirait
Dreis er, qu'il n'y a aux Etats-Unis pour l'individu
que deux fa5ons de realiser lur-meme, l'ambition et
la passion, ambitio et libido. C''est bien la le
pivot central de la vie de ses larves. Le m1le
cherche la richesse. La femme tend de tout es ses
aspirations vers l'assouvissement sexeul. L'homme
se console ais/ment de ses fallites par l'ironie,
par le travail ou par l'alcool. La femme, elle,
est inconsolable dans sa d6tresse. Elle inc a rne dans
les histoires de Sherwood Anderson la libido toute
pure. Cette libido confine de pr~s au mysticisme .
Ila fait dans son oeuvre une place que peut s embler
excessive a l'erotisme. En cela, il est v€ritablement freudien. 1.: ais il ne se contente pas avec
Freud de traiter l'{rotisme comme une mal adie plus
ou moins curable. A c~t6 du psychol ogue, il ya
en Sherwood Anderson un p$ete. "
Indeed , throughout Anderson's works does one find
the preoccupation with sex.

The psychoanalytical way in

which he treats his characters is as scientific as though
he had studied under Freud or had assidiously applied
himself to a study of Freud's works, for he makes, as does
the Austrian, the sexual the basis for the maladjustments
in all his characters.

But it must be noticed that this

·use of the word nsexualn has in Anderson's terminology
the same wide meaning as in Freud's system--that of the

entire field loosely termed love or affection.

Yet it is

true that Anderson learned all he knew about psychoanalysis
and its probable effect on mental diseases and their cures
by observa tion and deduction; it was long after Winesburg,
Ohio that he read any psychoanalyist.
Some notion of his characters was unavoidably introduced in the previous section on synopses; it has been
evident also, I think, that, without exception, they have
had a great problem with sex.

To Anderson, the author and

mystic, it is as mysterious as compelling.

But to carry

out at length the symbolical meanings and frustrations
which such preoccupation necessarily means is the graveyard for most authors.

This is because diagnosis and

explanations can be achieved only through presenting either
pure or modified stream-of-consciousness.

When this is

carried out at great length, it leads to confusion both in
the author and the reader.

There is inevitably some selec-

tion, and this selection breaks down the unity of the whole.
The last portion of Joyce's Ulysses is the best example in
modern literature of such writing and it even becomes creaky
with its own cumbersomeness.

This is another reason why

Anderson's novels have been less conspicuous in their excellence than have his tales.

Particularly may the failure

of Many Marriages be assigned to this cause, though as a
book of true psychoanalytical symbolism it is valuable.
Sherwood Anderson, through experience, dis ~overed that

sexual inhibition was the chief cause of the hypocrisy of
His cure is implicit in his later

the modern social order.
works; it is never stated.

Abs olute sexual sincerity, not

license, is the primary requisite for moral social progress.
What makes his character work so valuable is that he
was the first of the natur alists and realists to leave the
old biological approach , the study of society and its effects,
to venture into the minds of his characters, to try to find
out what made them so , so that he might feel himself in
union with them.

He has been unable to do this in so far

as anyone fails to penetrate into the deep regions of the
unconscious and subconscious.
•

But what distinguishes him from those others of the same
school is that Anderson ha·s an a lmost boundless pity for his
characters and communicates this feeling to his readers.

It

is said that Dreiser weeps when he sees or relates an incident of pathetic or tragic nature, but Dreiser can not convey its pathos or tragedy to the reader .

(In his dedication

of Horses and Men Anderson pays a tribute to Dreiser, one
of the most sincere and true tributes of homage in American
literature.)
creations.

Masters is ironical and pities not at all his
Lewis is a ca ric aturist and has little use for

any of his characters.

Only Anderson, of these story-tellers,

"has fe lt nothing but pity for his characters, and the
tragic fate which has befallen them ••• The flare of
satire and the whip of irony have been absent from his
delineation. Only an aching nostalgia for that dead
worl d when hands and hearts worked as one has pervaded

11
his wo rk and sapped it dry of hope .

In spite of this lengthy discussio n , it should be
noted n ow that in the strict sense of the word, Anderson
has n ot real characte rization .

His characte rs are , as

the subt i t l e of Winesbur g , Ohio indicates , grotesque s .
By portrayin g onl y one s i de of their personal ities he
does not make complete living (except in rare instances )
people , but the pe ople whom the world conside r s as odd or
crazy .
It is because Winesbur g , Ohio is Anderson ' s most
significa nt work , and his best, that I turn to it so often
for discussio n and examples .

I have already stated that

it is a book of grotesque s ~laced in a small town , a book
of people who are essentia lly lonely , as all people must
be in certain degrees, and their striving s to overcome the
bar riers which keep them from an understan ding of their
environm ent and other persons .

The book is introduce d by

a chapter entitl ed The Book of the Grotesque .

In this is

a passage so beautifu l in content and form, and so definitive of the entire work , that

·r

quote it entirely .

"At his desk the writer worked for an hour. In the
end he wrote a book which he called 'The Book of the
Grotesque .' It was never publishe d, but I saw it once
and it made an indelible impressio n on my mind. The
book had one central thought that is very strange and
has always remained with me . By remember ing it I have
been able to unde r stand many people and things that I
was never able to understan d before . The thought was
involved but a s i mple statemen t of it would be some thi ng l ike this :

nThat i n the beginn i ng when the world was young
there were a great many thoughts but no such thing
a s a truth . Man made the truths himself and each
t r uth was a composite of a great many vague thoughts .
All about the world were the truths and they were all
beautiful .
The old man had listed hundreds of the truths in
h i s book . I will not try to tell you of all of them .
There was the truth of virginity and the truth of
passion , the truth of wealth and of poverty , of thrift
and profligacy , of carelessness and abandon . Hundreds
and hundreds were the truths and they were all beautiful.
11

"And then the people came along . Each as he
appeared snatched up one of the truths and some who
were quite strong sna~ched up a dozen of them .
It was the truths that made the people grotesques.
The old man had quite an elaborate theory concerning
the matter . It was his notion that the moment one of
the pe opl e took one of the truths to himself, ca1 led
it his truth , and tried to live his life by it, he
became a grotesque and the truth he embraced became
a falsehood . "
11

From this , then , it should be noticed that there is a
11
distinction between Anderson ' s use of the word "grotesque

and the common connotation of the word

Anderson uses it

in the broad sense that no one can be wholly developed ,
and that most of the gro t esqueness is psychological.

Hence ,

his answer to my question about his use of grotesque, is
this:
"Are you qui°te sure you are not grotesque, speaking in
these terms? I am quite sure I am . It seems to me
that i n speaking of literary characters you are making
some queer separation between people in stories and
people in l ife . I rather think that modern life and
in fact any l ife wher i n most people are compelled to
for
be driven by the pr ofit motive makes it impossible
all of us to be anything else but grotesque . 11
Bec ause An det eon wants to get at the basis for this

afore-mentioned loneliness, he spends comparatively little
time in outward characterization.

His characters are not

different from the average in external appearance.
"Doctor Reffy was a tall man who had worn one suit
of clothes for ten years" ;
"Elizabeth Willard, the mother of George ~Villard, was
tall and gaunt and her face was marked with small-rox
scars. Although she was but forty-five, some obscure
disease had t aken the fire out of her figure";
"Doctor Percival was a l a rge man with a droopin g mouth
covered by a yellow mustache";
"Joe himself was small of body and in his cha r a cter
unlike anyone else in town . He was like a tiny little
volcano that lies silent for da ys and then s uddenly
sprouts fire n;
"At twenty- seven Alice was tall and somewhat slight.
Her head was large and overshadowed her body. Her
shoulders were a little stooped and her hair and eyes
brownn;
"Wash Williams, the telegraph ope r ator of Winesburg,
was the ugliest thing in town. His girth was immense,
his neck thin, his legs feeble. He was dirty. Everything about him was unclean. Even the whites of his
eyes looked soiled 11
- - and so on, not one that does not have his counterpa rt in
the many small cities and farming towns in the Middle West.
But in the actions and thoughts of his cha racters
Anderson vivifies his creations.

One kneels and p r a ys ea ch

night; one runs naked through the rain; one is forever
frustrated by her inability to approach her son, who is in
turn unable to express his thoughts; one attempts to reenact the story of Isaac and Abraham; one has become a
misogynist because of the infidelity of his wife--each of
the twenty- four who live in the book is an individual who

is unable to express or sublimate a thought or drive resulting from an experience .

Michaud has summed up very

well Wi nesburg, Ohio when he says,

nThere is a moral attached to these tales. Anderson 's
philosophy, as well as his mysticism, centers upon
what may be called the problem of deliverance. It is
based upon a tragic feeling of the complexities of the
human self, on the necessity and difficulty of extracting ·
from the unconscious labyrinth our real personality.
It slumbers, deep within us, buried under formalism.
A city filled with millions of living people can be,
in reality, a necropolis for the dead."
And in his later novels and tales, the characters are
the same .

As previously shown in the section in synopses,

there is no completely distinguishable character in the
physic al sense; only the diverging and divergent thoughts
and emotions distinguish these characters from any smalltown banker, doctor, loafer, or housewife.

The boys in

I Want to Know V!hy and The Man Who Became a Woman , the
youths in An Ohio Pagan and I'm a Fool, the men in The Door
of the Trap and Milk Bottles, the old men in The Sad Horn
Blowers and Senility, the women in Out of Nowhe re Into
No thing , "u nused", and Death in the

Woods make one wonder

about his acquaintances, even one's friends.
Does your physician have thoughts which make him doubt
the world and its inhabitants as do Doctors Parcival and
Reefy?

Does the school-teacher who is nearing the pros-

pect of life of singleness have the thoughts which trouble
Kate Swift?

Do the elderly men who sit in the shops in

winter and under the trees in summer regret the past and

fear the future as does the old man who wants t o play the
n
corne t when he wishe s? Is there any real differ ence betwee
any of the peopl e whom you greet and think you know and
those whom Ander son pictur es? Could one not cry for them
with double feelin g as he does for those of this Ameri can
autho r, u--bu t yet the pity of it, Iago~ 0 Iago, the pity
of it, Iago." ?
As a corol lary, perhap s the chara cters develo p out of
it, his color is monot onous. That is perhap s becau se he
write s of the prair ie , the rollin g cornf ields of the Mi dThere is flat mono one, grey and black and dark
brown . There is dust and rain, but seldom is there a note
of light or brigh t color in the backg rounds he pictur es .
west.

And that is as it should be, if he can only give his characteri zation s again st that kind of backg round. However ,
one does wish for a glint of green and blue, with a dish
of red thrown in for contr ast.
Even his cities are the same.

They are merely an

enlarg ement o~ the small villag es, which are, in turn, so
near to, and so deeply influe nced by, the drabn ess of the
count ryside .
A typica l passag e of Ander son's color is in Out of
Nowhere Into Nothin g.
" J or two miles the railro ad tracks , eastw ard out of
Willow Spring s , went throug h corn fields on a flat
plain . Then there was a dip in the land and a bridge
over Wi l low Cre ek. The creek was altoge ther dry now
but trees grew along the edge of the grey streak of

cracke d mud that in the fall, winte r and spring would
be the bed of the stream . Rosal ind left the trackss
and went to sit under one of the trees. Her cheek off
were flushe d and her forehe ad wet . \Vhen she took of
her hat her hair fell down in disord er and strand s
it clung to her hot wet face. She sat in what seemed
a kind of bowl on the sides of which the corn grew
rank. Before her and follow ing the bed of the stream g
there was a dusty path along which cows came at evenin
from distan t pastu res . A great pancak e formed of cow
dung lay nearb y. It was covere d with grey dust and
over it crawle d shiny black beetl es. They were rollin g
the dung into balls in prepa ration for the germi nation
of a new gener ation of beetle s ."
In additi on to the color of the flat count ry settin g
this also gives as good a descr iption of the physi cal Rosalind as is found in the story .
Wines burg , Ohio is a mythi cal villag e, people d with its
twenty -four grotes ques, yet it is as much a part o~ the
United States as Empor ia, Kansa s; Ne w York City; or Bosto n;
and is more nearly true to the nation than Gophe r Prair ie ,
Its chara cters were drawn from board ing-ho uses
in Chica go, from farmin g sectio ns and cit v facto ries, yet
to-day they are perma nently live inhab itants of the fic-

Minne sota.

titiou s city which they peopl e.
On the front fly-le af of the book is a map of the town.
From that can one get a plat, as it were, of it. Yet nowhere is the villag e descri bed in actua l words . Only from
snatch es of descr iption can one build a pictu re.
"In the darkn ess George Willard walked along the alley way, going caref ully and cautio usly. The back doorsmen
of the Winesbu rg stores were open and he could see
sittin g about under the store lamps ";
"The house in which they lived stood in a little grove

of trees beyond where the main street of Winesburg
crossed Wine Creek";
beneath a wooden awning that extended out over
the sidewalk before Voigt's wagon shop on Maumee
Street just off the main street of Winesbur g."
11

•••

Such serv.e to give an impressio n of the way in which
Anderson handles the problem of realizing local color.
There are two other quotation s , the first from!
Meeting South in Sherwood Anderson 's Notebook , the second
from A Story-Te ller's Tale .

They have the combinat ion

color-ch aracter, with a glimpse of philosoph y that is
characte ristic of Anderson 1 s work.
"The house she had opened was one of the older places
in the French quarter down here , and when she had got
her hands on it Aunt Sally had a hunch. Instead of
making the place modern, cutting it up into small
rooms, all that sort of thing, she left it just as it
was , and spent her money in rebuildin g falling old
walls . mending winding broad old stairway s, repairing
dim high-cei linge d old rooms, soft-colo red old marble
mantles. After all we do seem attached to sin and
there are so many people busy making sin unattrac tive.
It is good to find someone who take <s the other ro ad ."
"On a certain Sunday morning of tha t summer I found
myself sitting in a little garden under apple trees
back of a red brick house that had gre en window blinds
and that stood on t he side of a hill near the edge of
an Illinois town of some five or six thousand people.
"Sitting by a small table ne ar me was a dark slender
man with pale cheeks, a man I had never seen until late
on the evening before and who I had half thought would
die but a few hours earlier. Now , although the morning
was warm, he had a blanket wrapped a round him and his
thin hands, lying on the table, trembled . Together we
_were drinking our morning coffee, containin g a touch
of brandy. A robin hopred on the grass nearby and the
sunlight falling through the brandhes of trees made
yellow pa tches at our feet."
These two quotation s are mellower and richer than in

most of his short stories .

They are from books printed six

and seven years later than Winesburg .

hio; hence he has

had time to settlfe his colors and add to his palette .
That Anderson has created intenseness in the tale which
rivals Poe - -though at rarer intervals--is becoming evident.
On reading Poe's best , The Tell-Tale Heart, then reading
"Unused", one gets the same feeling of heightening tension
until the end of the tale is reached .

Poe does not go

about it as leisurely as does Anderson, yet the cumulative
effect is as powerful .

(I do not mean to compare anything

but emotional intensity in these two stories; the handling
of color, plot , and character differs roach.)

In a personal

letter Anderson says that he doubts that he has been influenced in any way by Poe, and that he does not believe
much in his (Poe ' s) "mathematical clear-cut explanutions . "
Yet it would be interesting to work out a complete comparison between these two Americans .
It is true that Sherwood Anderson has taken only one
kind of people about which to write, but that he has made
that kind live and awaken the reader no one will deny.
His characters contain much of what constitutes
~herwood Anderson; his color and characters are , to a
considerable degree, a reflection of the environment whic h
helped to mould him; his philosophy is a determining factor
of both .

What makes both his characters and color, and

what determines his sympathy for them , may well be illustrated from A Story-Teller's ~tory:

"I had suddenly an odd, and to my own seeming, a
ridiculous desire to abase myself before something
not human and so stepping into the moonlight road
I knelt in the dust. Having no God, the gods having
been taken from me by the life about me, as a personal
God has been t aken from all modern men by a force
within that man himself does not understand but calls
intellect, I kept smiling at the figure I cut in my
own ey es as I knelt in the road and as I had smiled
at the figure I had cut in the Chicago saloon •••
There was no God in the sky, no God in myself , no
conviction in myself that I had the power to believe
i n a God , and so I merely knelt in the dust in the
silence and no words c ame to my lips."
Surely ther e could be no more reverent agnostic .
The opening quotation is from Michaud's Le Roman
Amer icain D'aujourd' hui; the yuotation on page twentyseven is from Calverton's The Liberation of Ame rican Literature; the quot a tion of Michaud in En glish is from The
American Novel of To-day; the line from Shakespeare is in
Act IV, scene 1, of Othello; all others a re a cknowledged
in the text. Other works of help have been Blakenship 's
American Literature , Hazard 's The Frontier in American
Literature , Spokesmen by Whipple, Sherwood Anderson by
Chawe, the books of Anderson, and Midwest Portraits by
Hansen .

Princ i ples , St yle , and Te chni que
"What never seems to come quite clear is the simple
fact tha t art is a rt . I t is not life ••• Ima gination
must constant ly fee d upon re a lity or starve . Separ a te yourself too much from life and you ma y at
moments be a lyric al poet, but you are not an artist • ••
Life is never dull except to the dull ••• Realism, in
so far as the word me ans reality to life , is always
Vhich is but another way of sayin g tha t all
bad art .
of the so-calle d great realists were not realists at
all and never int ende d being."
In such manner in A Note on Realism does Sherwood Anderson
sta te the principle of his creative art .
It is then tha t an artist must go to life as he sees
it, and as he measures the influence which the society
and the individu als have ur on him , to get the material s
from which to create.

The artist who live s in the se ques-

tered castle, moody and introspec tive , a ttempting to gain
a form of "Yogi" renuncia tion of life, becomes dangerously near not being an artist; he may think, perhap s sense ,
that he has contacted something over and beyond this existence and , in giving voice to that sense or tho ught ,
b e come a lyricist .
it is.

But a ga in one can not picture life as

To car r y out to such degree as the French natural-

ists demanded would be i mpossible - -to record the actions
and thoughts of one person during one day , or even one

hours (excep t perhap s when he is asleep ) is not art; it
is scienc e. The artis t must make selec tion; he must
choose such action s and speech es and thoug hts as serve
to develo p the partic ular aim for which he is strivi ng.
And in so doing he becom es not the reprod ucer-- a reali st-but the interp reter- -an artis t .
The fruit of many years of writin g and search ing is
broug ht out keenly in nThe Story -Telle r 's Job" in
Th~ Bookb uyer (Decem ber, 1936) .
nrt seems to me that the story -telle r is one thing,
and the think er, the politi cal econo mist , the reform er
anoth er •••
"The busin ess of the story -telle r is with life, in
his own time, life as he feels it, smells it, tastes
it. Not for him surely the making of a revolu tion.
At his best he is too much lost in the life about
him, having really no absolu te convi ctions as to t he
road to man's ha~rin ess, the good life. He is to
remain curiou s, absorb ed , wantin g only the story,
to tell it truly , with some grace , if that is possib le;
for the truth is that, if he can remain truly concerned with the life about him, ana partic ularly
in other s, the socia l impli cation s which come in,
as they should , come almos t uncon scious ly. It is
the story -telle r's settin g out, in his own person ,
to try to corre ct perso nally the socia l evils of
his ti mes that is the real viola tion of his oblig ation. fl
It is intere sting to note, in passin g , that Anders on
has been compa red often to the Russia ns , 'parti c ularly
Chekh ov. Critic s believ ed he stemme d direc tly from them;
his handl ing of chara cter and color, his pity, his sketch iness of plot, his abilit y to feel his chara cters and make
them alive to the reade r--all are chara cteris tic of the
Rus s ians and the Ameri can. Yet he avers that until that

compar ison had become genera l he had r ead none of these :
Chekho v , Dostoe vsky , Turgen ev , Tolst o i . As nearly as
he can judge the only reason for such a compar ison is
that the Russia ns make their p easant s live on cabbag e
soup; and Anders on himsel f had to eat a great de al of
such food, as previo usl y rel a ted .

But since re a ding

these Rus s i a ns, Anders on says this (in a person al letter ):
"I have an idea that the Ameri can short story was tremendo usly corrup te d by
pas sant .

o.

Henry, influen ced by de Mau-

Both Chekho v and Tergen iev are to my mind infin-

itely gre a ter master s . "

But there is a marked differe nce

betwee n the charac ters of the Euro p eans and those of the
Americ an - -the former , while pe a sants and ordina ry fo l k,
can t a lk among themse lves on such abstra ctions as phil osophy and ethics , wh ile the l a tter are unable to give
voice to the'ir long ings and do not have t he calm certain ty
that Rus s ian cha r ac ters have,
There is a great de al of tha t thin g which Kan t calls
"the univer sal in the emotio nal feelin g given by Anders on
at his best . By his portra yal of the though ts of an a do11

lescen t or youth, one gets the impres s ion that everyo ne
mus t have felt, a t one time or anothe r , the s ame restles s
strivin gs , must have asked the s ame unanswera ble ~uestio ns
which his protag onists feel and ask in his t al e s .
From previo us quot a tions it is easy to gra sp the

style of ~mderso n.

His sentenc es usually are short; his

words are common English and America n, simple in formatio n
and structu re; he has few adjecti ves, relying on the simple
concret e nouns and verbs to say what he wishes.

He does

not, when uncerta in of what he wishes to say, add more and
more words in an attempt to obscure his puzzlem ent; instead ,
facing frankly his 011' n doubt, he honestl y sets before us
1

his uncerta inty.
His words are powerfu l, they are common everyda y words,
which is rrobabl y the secret of their rower .

Only occas-

ionally does one find a compoun d, almost never a foreign
word, and, rarer still in a natural ist and realist , colloquialism s are scarce.

Occasio nally one finds a bit of

Biblica l phrasin g.
Here is an illustra tion of the simplen ess of his word
and sentenc e structu re.

It is from

"Respe ctabilit y 11 in

Winesbu rg , Ohio.
"George Willard and the telegrap h operato r came
into the main street of Winesbu rg . '1 he lights from
the store windows lay bright and shining on the sidewalks. People moved about laughin g and talking . The
young reporte r felt ill and weak . In imagina tion,
he also become old and shapele ss. 'I struck her once
with a chair and then the neighbo rs came in and took
it away. She screame d so loud you see. I won 't
ever have a chance to kill her now. She died of a
fever a month after that happene d.'"
1

And this illustra tion from Godline ss in the same book
shows what can be done now with Biblica l suggest ions.

nrn the woods an intense silence seemed to lie over

every t hing and s udaenl y out of the silence came the
ol d man ' s harsh and insiste nt voice . GriJTi ng the
b oy ' s should ers , Jesse turned his f ace to the sky
and shoute d . ~he whole left side of his face twitche d
and his hand on the boy ' s should er tvi i tchec also .
' Make a sign to me , God ,' he cried , ' here I stand
wi th the boy David . Come down to me out of the sky
and make Thy presen ce kno~n to me .' "
After a r eading of many of the hortat ive ~salms and the
t wenty- se cond charte r of Genesi s , the strong use of modern
Englis h i s seen .
In these qu ota.tio ns are s:1 wn

r.01;,

effect ively he uses

collo ½uial expres sions .
" I t is your first ½uesti on that has me t hrown back
on my haunch es . "
" I t gave me the fantod s .

11

The r a c e - track idiom should be ~uoted in nothin g less than
the entire story , but such expres sions as
"He always helped me cool Pick-i t - boy onl y after a
rac e and he did the things himsel f that take the most
ski l l and quickn ess , li1ie gettin g the bc..ndages on a
horse ' s leg smooth , and seeing that every strap is
settin g just right , and every buckle drawn up to just
the right hole , before your horse goes out on the
track for a hea t " ;
and

"He was a geldin g and had a mark of 2 . 21, but could
step it in .oe or . 09 , "
make it eviden t that he knows the langua ge and how to use it .
Indeed , one can not use big and bl0 a ted words to portray the charac ters with which Anders on de als .

It would be

i mp ossibl e to pictur e Judge Farmer or Alonzo Berner s in
sw ollen rhetor ic .

Characters make words for him .
"The three of them just suddenly came out of the
church together and walked away to ge ther in silence.
That was all . All tales p resented themselves to the
fancy in ·Qst that way . There was a suggestion, a
hint given . In a crowd of faces in a crowded street ,
one face suddenly jllillped OQt . It had a tale to tell,
was cryin g its tale to the streets , but at best one
got only a fragment of it . "
And in Out of Nowhere into Nothing:
"After all human beings might be understood ••• There
was the voice that said words . i ords came forth from
lips . They conformed, fell into a cert a in mold. Fo r
the most part the words had no life of their own .
They had come down out of old ti 1es and many of them
were no doubt nice strong living words, coming out of
the dep th of people, out of the bellies of reople .
The words had escaped out of a shut-in pl ac e . They
had once exr resse d living truth •• • It was with them as
with other people . A thing harrened . The li~s said
certa in words but the eyes of the r eo ple said other
words ••• vThat a confusion .
lTit was clear there was something hidden away within
people that could not get itself expressed except
accidentally . One was startled or a larmed and then
the words that fell from the lips be came pregnant
words , words that lived."
And words suggest character .

In A Story-_Teller ' s Storu .

"There was something within me, truth, facility, the
color and smell of thin gs . Why, I might have done
something here. Words are everything . I swear to
you I have not lost my faith in words .
"Do I not know? While I walked in the street
there were such words come, in ordered array ! I tell
you what - -words have color , smell; one may sometimes
feel them with the fingers as one touches the cheek
of a child . "
This is true of his best work- - that his words do have
life and color , that they are a vit al part of his work .
I n these instances Anderson probably fulfills more than any

1
America n fiction alist of recent times Colredg e s dictum
that there must not be one word capable of being changed

in order that the creatio n be a work of art.

But in a

great deal of his work, particu larly in his novels before
Dark Laughte r, one feels that, while his technic al knowledge is still rresent , his actual handlin g lacks much .
He has a knack of using words so suggest ively that
the immedia te picture they conjure brings up an infinite
variety of others. For instance --nThe hands were li ke old
grape vines that cling to the trunks of trees."
Often he uses the psychol ogical symbol of a house
for the human body.

Charact ers are struggli ng to get out

of themsel ves, trying to get over the wall that separat es
their house from the one next door.
"Houses were like people .
man or woman. 11

An

In Tar he says ,

empty house was like an empty

Each individ ual ha s a "kitche n," or "pantry ,"

11
or "living- room, 11 in his "house, yet so clearly is the

symbolis m wrought that one does not get confuse d.
To sum it all up, Anderso n has a bare and simple
style, but one tha t is pure and intense .

His techni que

is to use straight forward ways of telling his story .
His princip les are these:

that art is art; an honesty in

person and craft; and a belief that a society which is
base d on love of money, and which is concern ed mainly with
machine s, is stiflin g the sensib ilities of the human race,
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but that there is develo ping a consciousness of the necessity for art.
All quotations are acknowledged in the text except
one--it is from A Story- Teller's Stor~; for discussion I
have depende d upon principles gainedrom reading, but
have referred to Paul Rosenfeld's disc uss ion of Anderson
in Port of New York for an excellent and convenient
starting pl ac e.

Conclusio n
Any contempo rary evalua tion of a man and his works
can not be a valid evaluatio n, though future events and
studies prove it right .

The man is too much tied up with

the emotions and thoughts of the present; it is impossib le
to divorce the feelings and give an impassion ate objective
criticism of an author--a ny artis t, in fact--wh ile he is
living and while his immediate presence is felt .

It is

for this reason that this small bit ab out, and of, Sherwood
Anderson is calle d an apprecia tion.

He is yet too much

with us to pass objective judgment on him.
Ehen one studies ·American litera ture from its inception
to the present day, and the criticism of such literatur e,
he must be a stounded a t the apolo ge tic tones taken by ne a rly
all authors and their works; they comrared their works to
those of European a uthors and took no cognizanc e that an
entirel y differen t kind of civili~at ion bred these for which
they bow their he a ds in shame .
But when the day of awaken in g came, the revolt against
such abnegatio n had so much force, it swept alon g with it
most of the Ame rican authors.
such a revo l t.

And Sherwood Anderson ends

He belongs to the end of the peri od of

natur natur alism ; he did not heral d in the new perio d of
red
alism and Amer icanis m --tha t was for the young er war-b
bitte r a uthor s, Hemin gway, Dos Passo s, and Wolfe.
Of that entir e group of autho rs who devel oped with
rs,
the end of a geogr aphic al front ier--S andb erg, Maste
himLewis , Dreis er , Ande rson- -onl y Sandb erg has adjus ted
in
self somew hat to an indu stria lized Am eric a ; Ander son,
the
his best novel s and tales , ha s becom e the one sin ging
ier
death song for the oppo rtuni ties lost when the front
ended •
.Anders on was raise d a Mid-we stern er .

He has some of

but
that expan siven ess which ch~ra cteri zes such perso ns,
he has littl e of that feeli n g of infer iorit y to other
live
perso ns which so frequ ently is a part of those who
of
in the vast middl e secti on, on the spaci ous prair ies,
Rathe r than a sense of i nferi or i ty he ha s a
so
sense of curio sity about these peopl e whom he knows

Amer ica .
well.

It is about this curio sity tha t he write s. And in
become
disco verin g the well- sprin gs of perso nalit y he ha s
remore than ever hopel ess that a civil izati on which so
op
pr e sses indiv idual ity as does our prese nt one can devel
work
chara cter which will be whole and round ed . Yet his
rs;
is not gloom y . It is filled with p ity for his cha racte
when
pity that there must be such a lonel iness of sp irit
a count ry
the coun try is so fille d with peopl e; pity that in

of plenty there must be so many who have nothin g.
Becaus e he believ es that an essent ial sexual morali ty
is a basis for a livin g person ality , and becaus e in his
sear ching and writin g heh s found that there is a deep
social sexual hypocr isy , all his works de al with the way
in which his cha racter s react to that drive of human
nature .

V'fhile he is certa in that life i s dull only to

t he dull , he r ealize s tha t too many person s have become
dull throug h the r ressur e and ra in of societ y.
~o Anders on 's self-ap pointe d missio n in litera ture is
to give a pictur e of th se cha racter s who have been t he
victim s of such social hypocr isy or who are puzzli ng whilst
they are about to become so.

He has treated of only this

one gr oup of people , yet he has contrib uted to Americ an
litera ture, in them, some enduri ng narrat ives.
Person al judgme nt at such cl ose dist an ce preclu des
any v alid prophe cy of which of Anders on' s works will live.
This , howeve r, seems defini te, that Winesb urg , Ohio will
be re cogniz ed in years to come, as it is nov1, as the final
judgme nt and tre a t men t of one state in which reople liv ed
at the close of the fronti er.
His storie s of the race-t rack, I'm ·a ]!'ool, An Ohio
Pagan, I Want to Know 1'\Thy, The Man \VhoBecame a Woman,. may
vell be consid ered as among the best short storie s in which
comple te authen ticity of color, style, and charac terizat ion
are per 1ectly blende d.

He has one novel which may be remembe red--Dar k
Laughte r, for the wholly peculia r style in which he
describ es a modifie d stream- of-cons ciousne ss.

The one work, however , on which

I should most de pend

f or Anderso n's connect ion with the future is his A StoryTeller' s Story. This autobio graphy is comp a r able to that
of Henry Adams in that it is one of the s pirit, not of the
day by day happeni ngs of the mere body. But it is told
with much more simplic ity than that of the New Engl ander;
it is more humble and, while it is not possibl e for it to
be more sincere , it has a greater ring of truth than has

t hat of Adams.

*t might, by its own strengt h, kee p alive

Tar, for this latter book, while fiction al, shows why, to
a great degree, Anderso n is what he is.
So one hundred years from now the Americ ans who re ad
in the literatu re of the ·past will know Sherwoo d Ander s on
for an author who was a man of great sens i tivenes s re acting
ke enly to the mad money chase of the early t wentiet h century .

They will read hi m for a sinceri ty of style and pur-

pose and an underst anding of charact er.

They will v alue

him for his intensi ty of emotion in several s hort sto r ies
and they will conside r his a utobio gr aphy a s piritua l
documen t of the greates t sinceri ty.

Summary
To one studyin g the works and life of Sherwood Anderson and the extant criticis ms , it is evident that he is
an author who has register ed a protest in an individ ual
style against the repress ion which modern industr ial
America has placed on its inhabit ants .

He has a natur-

alistic philoso phy and this makes him center most of his
attent i on on the psychol ogy of his charact ers. Color and
plot are merely inciden tals which help to further the
feeling in each charact er of an inabili ty to be himself .
To America n letters he has made definit a .contrib utions
to the field of short story and tale and in his autobiograp hies .
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